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Abstract. Adaptivity in emotion regulation strategies has always been con-
sidered as one of the key factors for health. As the choices of emotion regulation
strategies change as per context, the priorities of strategies also change with
time. This phenomenon is called plasticity. This paper focuses on network-
oriented modeling of the concept of metaplasticity from recent neurological
literature which controls the plasticity. Simulation results are presented for the
elaboration of the concept in choice of emotion regulation strategies with age.
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1 Introduction
In the choice of emotion regulation strategies, flexibility per context is a well-
established fact now in cognitive and social sciences [1]. Research considering the
changes in emotion regulation strategies with time can be found, for example, in [2].
A factor “changes with time” can be described by changes in emotion regulation
strategies with age [3]. A vast body of literature is available showing that changes in
the choice of emotion regulation strategies, caused by various factors, take place as a
person grows [4]; this is also highlighted by socioemotional selectivity theory
(SST) [2]. These changes are referred to as plasticity in the literature from the neu-
rocognitive sciences.
Recently, an increasing amount of work has been reported aboutmetaplasticity [5, 6]
or plasticity of plasticity. For emotion regulation, these concepts apply to the adaptive
changes that take place in the choice of emotion regulation strategies over time with age.
This paper extends the work presented in [7] which focuses on age and gender
differences in choice of emotion regulation strategies. When we say “gender” we refer
to the unary biological as well as social role, i.e., male vs female throughout the paper.
In this paper the concepts of plasticity and metaplasticity [5, 6] have been applied for
age differences in choice of emotion regulation strategies by using the modeling
approach for multi-layered adaptive networks and its supporting software environment
described in [8–10]. Complexity of the emerging behaviour addressed in this paper lies
in the multiple orders of adaptivity, and the dynamic and adaptive interaction between
the layers of the obtained network.
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Plasticity of plasticity in emotion regulation is a novice concept in the field of AI
and network-oriented modeling. In the multi-layered network-oriented modeling
approach used from [9, 10], a base network model is extended by on top of it adding
two layers, respectively, for first-order adaptation of (some of) the base network
connections, and for second-order adaptation by control of the first-order adaptation
speed and intensity of the changes that take place over time. Simulation results are
reported to illustrate the network behaviour emerging from the interaction (or co-
evolution) between the three layers (base network dynamics and first- and second-order
adaptation dynamics). In rest of the paper, Sect. 2 presents a theoretical background for
the model. Section 3 presents the multilayer network model, Sect. 4 presents simula-
tion experiments of the model. Finally, Sect. 5 concludes the paper.
2 Background
Shift in choice of emotion regulation strategies occurs as a person grows and it involves
many factors that influence this shift from one strategy to another strategy. According
to SST [2], this shift is because of the time constraint being experienced by older adults
which alters their motivational goals. Similarly, [11] states that younger and older
adults use different kinds of emotion regulation strategies and age-specific develop-
mental increase and decrease takes place in the use of emotion regulation strategies.
Moreover, According to SST [2] older adults turn to more use of antecedent-focused
strategies like reappraisal from response-focused strategies like suppression. In line
with these findings, [12] found an increased use of reappraisal and decrease use of
suppression with age (from 20 to 60). A reason for this shift from response-focused
strategies to antecedent-focused strategies may be found in the “strength and vulner-
ability integration theory” [13] stating that as physiological flexibility decreases with
age, it becomes difficult to implement response-focused strategies. Therefore, older
adults may use more antecedent-focused strategies.
Similarly, [14] state that older people are “more likely” to reappraise than younger
adults. In terms of control in emotional situations, older people are better in controlling
their emotions [15, 16] and quicker in returning to a positive mood after a negative
mood [17, 18] in comparison to younger adults. Confirming these findings, [19, 20],
not only cognitive reappraisal is considered to be efficient in downregulating negative
emotional experiences, it also helps in decreasing the psychological distress, which is
reversed to suppression. In case of suppression, distress still remains high even if the
expression of emotion is suppressed successfully [21]. In line with this discussion, [22]
suggest that being an effective emotion regulation strategy, it is cognitive reappraisal
that helps older people in retaining a positive emotional state. In contrast, younger
adults prefer confrontational coping, as reported by [23]. The reason of an increased
use of reappraisal can also be because older adults need fewer cognitive resources [24]
as compared to their younger counterparts to down-regulate negative emotional
response. Increased use of reappraisal and decreased use of suppression is also sup-
ported by series of findings like [25] reporting that emotional wellbeing improves with
age from adulthood to early old age, and [26] reporting that use of reappraisal helps in
emotional wellbeing when compared to expressive suppression. This supports the idea
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that decrease in negative affect and increase in positive affect occurs due to the increase
in the use of reappraisal as an emotion regulation strategy with increasing age [3].
So, the more general concept of plasticity also applies to the experience of emo-
tions. Also, in other literature this is indicated. For instance, [27, 28] put forward that
the intensity of negative emotions decreases with age while the intensity of positive
emotions either remains stable or increases with age. Moreover, older people tend to
consider a stressful situation less threatening [29] in comparison to younger adults and
give weaker negative reaction [30, 31]. Studies like [32] also found decreased rate of
depression/anxiety in older people in comparison to younger adults. Similarly, [33] also
support the notion that frequency of negative affect decreases with age while positive
affect remains stable. Various individual differences can be found in self-regulation in
adults [34]. However, overall, findings suggest that some development takes place in
emotional experience and regulatory capabilities into the second half of life. At the
same time, studies like [35] also found decline in cognitive resources with age that too
is subjected to individual differences.
The concept of plasticity in emotion regulation strategies has long ago been defined
by [36] stating that maturity in cognition is bound to improvements in cognitive
reappraisal and older people exhibit more of this cognitive maturity than their younger
counterparts [37]. Similarly, [38, 39] state that flexibility in goal adjustment increases
with age. These findings provide a strong base for the network model introduced here.
3 The Multilayered Network Model
This section describes the computational model presented in this paper as well as the
Network-Oriented Modeling approach for adaptive networks based on network reifi-
cation [8–10] that has been employed for designing the network model, and performing
simulations with it.
The multi-layered network model presented in Fig. 1. demonstrates the phenomena
of plasticity and metaplasticity. Table 1 provides overview of the various states of the
model. The first (bottom) layer describes the base level, which shows the basic pro-
cesses of the two strategies, i.e., expressive suppression and cognitive reappraisal.
Expressive suppression suppresses the expression of the emotion while sensory rep-
resentation and the negative belief about the stimulus still remain high. In contrast,
reappraisal changes the beliefs about the stimulus which, as a result, decreases the
intensity of the negative emotion while increasing positive emotions about the
stimulus.
The second layer describes first-order network adaptation at the first reification
level, which demonstrates the Hebbian learning process taking place throughout one’s
life in various forms. Here, the person learns about which emotion regulation strategy
to use over time. This happens by changing the W states that provide reified repre-
sentations for the connection weights used at the base level. Initially, the person is
using expressive suppression in younger ages. The use of reappraisal increases with the
increase in age, which discourages the use of expressive suppression at the base level.
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The third layer describes second-order adaptation at the second reification level,
which controls the speed as well as persistence factor of the first-order learning phe-
nomena at the first reification level. It uses H states and M states as reified represen-
tations. The H states control the adaptation speed factors for the first-order adaptation,
modeled by their respective W states, and the M states control the persistence level of
the first-order adaptation, modeled by their respective W states.
Hebbian learning can take place for connections between any two states at the base
level. For instance, the connection from fsb to csreapp in the base model is adaptive but
the connection weight is no state of the base level. Instead, this weight is represented by
state Wfsb;csreapp at the first reification level. As learning itself is subjected to change too,
its change in adaptation speed and persistence is controlled by states at the 2nd reifi-
cation level. For instance, the speed and persistence of Wfsb;csreapp (first reification level
state) are controlled by the second reification level states HWfsb;csreapp and MWfsb;csreapp
Table 1. Overview of the states of the multi-layered network model in Fig. 1.
State Explanation Level
X1 wss World state for stimulus s Base level
X2 sss Sensor state for stimulus s
X3 srss Sensory representation state for stimulus s
X4 psa Preparation state for action a
X5 esa Execution state for action a
X6 ssb Sensor state for body state b
X7 srsb Sensory representation state for body sate b
X8 fsb Feeling state for body state b
X9 psb Preparation state for body state b
X10 esb Expression execution state for body state b
X11 bs- Belief state for negative belief −
X12 bs+ Belief state for positive belief +
X13 csreapp Control state for reappraisal
X14 cssup Control state for suppression
X15 msdstrss Monitoring state for distress




X17 Wfsb;cssup Reified representation state for connection weight
xfsb,cssup




X19 HWfsb;csreapp Reified representation state for persistence factor
l for Wfsb;csreapp
X20 HWfsb;cssup Reified representation state for speed factor η for
Wfsb;cssup
X21 MWfsb;cssup Reified representation state for persistence factor
l for Wfsb;cssup
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representing this adaptation speed and persistence, respectively. Similarly, there is
possibility of many other layers on top of this.
The full specification of the multi-layered network model by role matrices can be
found in Box 1 and Box 2. Each matrix addresses some network characteristic and has
rows according to all states Xj with in that row the data for that characteristic. Here mb
specified the states with incoming connections to state Xj. In general, the green cells
with values indicate the static (non-adaptive) network characteristics, and the red cells
with names Xi indicate adaptive characteristics where the value of Xi plays the role of
that characteristic. As an example, in the connectivity role matrix mcw for connection
weights, for the control states X13 and X14 (csreapp and cssup) at the base level it is
indicated in the first column that the connection from the first base state X8 (the feeling
state fsb) indicated in the first column in mb is adaptive and is represented by X16
resp. X17 (Wfsb;csreapp resp. Wfsb;cssup ).
The role matrices can be used as input for the modeling environment described in
[9] and can be executed then. It represents the conceptual representation of the model
and shows how each node is influenced by other nodes in the network. Starting from
base network model to the second reification level, Box 1 and 2 specify these influ-
ences. For more background on the role matrices specification format used here, and
the modeling environment, see [9, 10].
Fig. 1. Multi-layered adaptive network model for emotion regulation strategies with age.
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mb connectivity:







X7 srsb X9 X6
X8 fsb X7
X9 psb X8 X11 X14
X10 esb X9
X11 bs- X3 X13 X12
X12 bs+ X3 X11
X13 csreapp X8 X11
X14 cssup X8 X13
X15 msdstrss X8 X13 X14
X16 Wfsb,csreapp X8 X13 X16
X17 Wfsb,cssup X8 X14 X17
X18 MWfsb,csreapp X8 X13 X16
X19 HWfsb,csreapp X8 X13 X16
X20 HWfsb,cssup X8 X14 X17
X21 MWfsb,cssup X8 X14 X17
mcw connectivity:







X7 srsb 0.5 0.15
X8 fsb 1
X9 psb 0.4 0.5 -0.9
X10 esb 1
X11 bs- 0.6 -0.7 -0.4
X12 bs+ 0.4 -0.4
X13 csreapp X16 0.2
X14 cssup X17 -1 
X15 msdstrss 0.4 -0.4 0.4
X16 Wfsb,csreapp 1 1 1 
X17 Wfsb,cssup 1 1 1
X18 MWfsb,csreapp 1 1 1 
X19 HWfsb,csreapp 1 1 1
X20 HWfsb,cssup 0.6 0.8 0.8
X21 MWfsb,cssup 0.6 0.8 0.5
Box 1 Role matrices for connectivity
In Box 1, matrix mb represents for any node of the network its incoming con-
nections. These connections in mb are either between states at the same level or from
lower level to higher level, i.e. no downward connection from a higher to a lower level,
as the downward connections are the connections which effectuate adaptivity and are
specified in the other role matrices. To the right, in matrix mcw the values between 0–1
represent connection weights of the incoming connections while the Xi represent the
respective states in the higher level that represent and control the (incoming) adaptive
connection to that specific state.
In Box 2 below, it can be seen that the Hebbian learning states in first reification
level has downward incoming connections from the second reification level one each
for speed factor and for persistence.
















































X7 srsb 10 0.3
X8 fsb
X9 psb 10 0.3
X10 esb
X11 bs- 8 0.2
X12 bs+ 8 0.2
X13 csreapp 5 0.8
X14 cssup 12 0.2
X15 msdstrss 8 0.5
X16 Wfsb,csreapp X18
 X17 Wfsb,cssup X19
X18 MWfsb,csreapp 12 0.2
X19 HWfsb,csreapp 4 0.2
X20 HWfsb,cssup 10 0.3
X21 MWfsb,cssup 10 0.3
ms timing:





















X21 MWfsb,cssup 1 
Box 2 Role matrices for aggregation and timing
4 Simulation Results
The scenarios addressed in this work are inspired by [7] where both age and gender
have been considered for the difference in choice of emotion regulation strategies. The
extended multi-layered network model introduced here only considers age for the
choice in emotion regulation strategies. Novelty of the model is that it is a multi-layered
adaptive network model with dynamic states which change in an adaptive manner with
Hebbian learning. The Hebbian learning itself is controlled in an adaptive manner as
well, as in real life. Table 2 provides the initial values of the states of the model.
Figure 2 shows the speed factor and persistence factor reification states of the two
reified W states given in Fig. 3. It can be seen in the graph that both the factors are
initially increasing for both the reified states but after some time HWfsb;cssup and
Table 2. Initial values of the states
State wss All other
base states
Wfsb;csreapp Wfsb;cssup HWfsb;csreapp HWfsb;cssup HWfsb;csreapp MWfsb;cssup
Initial
value
1 0 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.9 0.9
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MWfsb;cssup get decreasing. This phenomenon demonstrates metaplasticity wherein the
learning itself is dynamic, i.e. increases/decreases with time. This makes the person
either stick to previous emotion regulation strategies or switch from one strategy to
another strategy after learning takes place over the years.
In Fig. 3 the reified states are given, where Wfsb;csreapp increases slowly and grad-
ually while Wfsb;cssup decreases slowly and gradually until it gets equal to zero. Initially,
younger adults use suppression; therefore, Wfsb;cssup is high. On the other hand
Wfsb;cscsreapp is, though, low but increasing slowly with increase in age. Finally,
Wfsb;cscsreapp is high enough to activate csreapp instead of cssup. This demonstrates the
learning that takes place over the years and changes priorities over time.
Fig. 2. Second-order reified representation states for speed and persistence factors.
Fig. 3. First-order reified representation state over time (Age).
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Figure 4 demonstrates the entire scenario in which choice of emotion regulation
strategies changes as a person grows. Initially, suppression gets activated (in young
age) and suppresses the body states by not letting the person to express his or her
emotions while the negative belief and intensity of the stimulus stay high during this
whole process. In the later stages of life, the person switches from suppression to
reappraisal. It can be seen that this shift between strategies doesn’t not take place at
once. Tendency towards reappraisal is increasing over time and finally it becomes the
major emotion regulation strategy. Effective states of this graph can be further studied
in detail in Fig. 5.
Fig. 4. Switching from suppression to reappraisal over time.
Fig. 5. Demonstration of the effective states over time.
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Figure 5 shows only the effective states of Fig. 4. Initially, as suppression gets
activated, it can be seen that bs- still remains high and bs+ remains low. This shows
suppression of expression while the intensity of emotions still remains the same. At the
same time, due to Hebbian learning, activation of reappraisal is continuously
decreasing while suppression is increasing when, finally, activation of reappraisal is
low enough to make reappraisal effectively get activated and change belief of the
person. Therein, it can be seen the bs- decreases while bs+ increases. This demonstrates
the phenomenon of metaplasticity exactly as described by literature from cognitive
neuroscience.
5 Conclusion
Change in the choice of emotion regulation strategies, over time, is a proven fact in
social and psychological literature so far. This paper brings this phenomenon into the
field of network modeling within computer science and artificial intelligence. The
layered approach used in this paper makes the phenomenon very dynamic and adaptive
which is exactly as it takes place in real life. First, it establishes the fact that all such
phenomena are prone to changes, second, the speed and intensity of this change in
choice itself is changing over time.
Moreover, the layered network modeling approach used for this network model
also takes the application of network-oriented modeling a step forward. This layered
and abstract approach makes it possible to model every real-life phenomenon in a real
but relatively easy way. The complexity of the network model lies in the dynamics of
the different layers (with various adaptive parameters like speed factors for strategy
choice adaptation over time, and persistency of learning), and the interaction or co-
evolution of these layers. No other network models that address these second-order
adaptive emotion regulation processes are known to the authors.
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